Christianity's Boundary-Making Bath:
The New Testament Meaning of Baptism,
the Sacrament of Unity
Edgar Krentz
Baptism puts us squarely into the significance of Easter, Christ, and the
Christian life. When I spoke to you a year ago on the Lord's Supper in the
New Testament, it was possible for me to deal at length with every passage
in the New Testament that mentions the Lordly Meal. It is quite different
with baptism. It is found frequently in New Testament texts-many of them.
Indeed, one can say that baptism is more significant to the New Testament
church than is the Lord's Supper. We can almost set up a proportion:
Baptism is to the early church as the Lord's Supper is to today's church.
The Significance of Unguistic Statisticsl

The vocabulary for baptism in the New Testament is extremely rich.
We turn to a brief description of that vocabulary. Let us begin with simple
word statistics. pa7t'ti~m occurs eighty seven times in the New Testament.
The verb Pa1t·d~m occurs merely four times in the entire New Testament:
Luke 16:24, john 13:26 (twice), and Rev. 19:13. None of these passages refer
to baptism, Jewish or Christian.
The verb "baptize" occurs seven times in Matthew, restricted to three
passages; two times in relation to John the Baptist (3:5, 11), once of jesus
baptizing with the Holy Spirit and fire (3:11), three times in the story of
Jesus' baptism by John (3:13-17), and finally in the so-called "Great
Commission" (28:19). Mark uses the term twelve times: six times of John
the Baptist, including the baptism of Jesus (1:4, 5, 8 [twice], 6:14; 24), once
of jesus' Baptism (1:9), once in an aside to explain ritual purification (7:34), and four times of death in 10:38-39. The final occurrence in the so-called
"longer ending," a later addition to the book, is a reference to the necessity of Christian baptism (16:16). Luke's Gospel contains the term ten times:
seven times of John's baptism (3:7, 12, 16 [twice], 21; 7:29-30), once of jesus'
baptism with Holy Spirit (3:16), once of ritual purification (11:38), and once
of jesus' death (12:50). Thirteen times the term appears in john: nine refer
to john the Baptist (1:25, 26, 28, 31, 33, 3:23 [twice], 26; 10:40), one (1:33)
refers to Jesus' baptiZing In the Holy Spirit, while three (3:22, 4:1-2) refer to
Jesus' baptizing-only to deny that he baptized.2
In summary, In the Gospels the term pam:\~m refers primarily to the
actions of john the Baptist. In ritual contexts the term denotes purification,
whether it refers to vessels or tables, as in Mark 7, or to the forgiveness of
sins, as in john the Baptist's activities. John's Gospel is the only one that
speaks of Jesus himself baptizing-and then it goes out of Its way to state
that jesus himself did not baptize; only his disciples did This probably
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projects the activity of the early church back into the life of jesus. What is
clear is that John's baptism is not Christian baptism prior to the existence
of the church. The New Testament nowhere suggests that it is even a
model for Christian baptism. It belongs to the old age.
Acts makes it clear that John's baptism is a problem when it survives
into the post-Easter era of the church. Hence one purpose of Luke/ Acts is
to downgrade the significance of john the Baptist. The story of Paul at
Ephesus in Acts 19:1-6 suggests why. Paul meets Ephesians who had never
heard of the Holy Spirit, though they had been baptized with John's baptism. Paul tells them that John's baptism prepared for a future one in whom
they were to believe. And then he baptized them "Into the name of the
Lord jesus C£~a7t'tta9rt<mv). John's baptism was not adequate.3 It clearly Is
not Christian baptism.
Matt 28:18-20 stands out as the only passage that refers to baptism in
the church by disciples after the resurrection of Jesus. Nowhere does Jesus
ask his disciples to baptize prior to his resurrection. In the great missionary discourses (Matthew 10, Mark 6 and Luke 9-10) their function Is marked
out: to preach the kingdom of God and do the Isalanic signs that jesus
himself did Ccf. Matt 10:5-8 with the miracles recorded in chapters 8-9). The
mission of the twelve and the seventy is the extension of jesus' own mission to Israel. (We will return to Matt 28:16-20 later.)
Outside of the Gospels the verb baptiZe C~a7t'tt~ro) occurs only in Acts
and Paul-and even then not in all of Paul's letters. Both writers use the
term frequently, as It is a significant characteristic of their theology. The
verb ~a7t'tt~ro occurs twenty one times in the Acts narrative at significant
junctures. In Acts 1:5 jesus uses the term to describe the gift of the Spirit
that will come on the disciples at Pentecost ''llJ.lEtc; o£ £v 7tVEUJ.l<X'tt ~a7t
na9Tja£a9£ a:y1ro. This metaphoric use prepares one for the activity of the
disciples throughout Acts Ccf. Acts 11:16).
The first baptisms occur on Pentecost. Acts 2:38 describes the ritual act
by which outsiders enter the fellowship of the apostles. Peter's words call
for repentance and relate the Holy Spirit to baptism. They baptized 3000
people that day (Acts 2:41).4
Philip initiates the ministry to Samaritans, projected In jesus' words
in Acts 1, by proclaiming and baptizing believing men and women (8:12),
including Simon (8:13). The jerusalem Apostles, who heard that Samaria
had accepted the word of God C'tov A.Oyov 'tou 9wu) sent Peter and John
to check it out (8:14). They learned that they who accepted the word had
been baptized into the name of jesus (~£~a7tnaJ.tevot. .. Eic; 'to ovoJ.la 'tou
K'llpto'll 'Irtaou, 8:15).5 The formula, baptism "into the name of the Lord
jesus" appears here for the first time, as does the tie to accepting the
word. The disciples put their hands on them, and the Samaritans
received the Holy Spirit C£7t£'tt9£aav 'tac; XEtpac; t1t' ai>'touc; Kal. £1..6.J.t~avov
7tVEUJ.la &ywv, 8:17). One theme is clear here: Acts stresses unity via continuity with Jerusalem.
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Later Philip baptized the Ethiopian Eunuch (Acts 8:38) in response to
his question "Look, here is water; what prevents me from being baptized?"
(8:37).6 The text suggests that they entered a stream or pool for the baptism (KatE~Tl<HlV aJ.LcpO'tEpOt et~ to uorop, 0 tE <11\A.umo~ Kat o e\Jvo\>xo~, Kat
£~6.1tncsev a\Jt6v). In Acts 9:18 Ananias baptizes Paul in Damascus in
response to divine command. In Acts 10:46 Cornelius and other auditors
receive the Holy Spirit as a sign to Peter that he should baptize them. Here
the Spirit comes in response to Peter's sermon, not via baptism, the reverse
of the sequence in Samaria. Two other points are significant. First, Peter
asks whether anyone can prevent their baptism in a manner analogous to
the question of the eunuch in Acts 8. Second, Baptism here is not "into,"
but "in the name of Jesus Christ" CEv t{ji 6v6J.Latt 'l11cso\> Xptcsto\>).7 Acts also
reflects a facet of conversions outside of Palestine. When Lydia came to
believe, her entire household Co o~Ko~ a\Jti)~) was baptized.B The same is
true of the Philippian jailor9 and Crispus, the leader of the Corinthians'
synagogue.1o
The verb ~a7ttt~ro after the gospels occurs thirteen times in Paul (twice
in Romans 6:3, ten times in 1 Corinthians, and once in Galatians). It is clear
that baptism had, for some reason, great significance in Corinth-and
equally surprising that it is not important in 2 Corinthians! Rom 6:3 makes
clear that baptism is (ritual?) participation in the death of Jesus. 1 Cor 1:1317 (six times!) shows the importance of baptism in Corinth; it is clear that
there is a mis-appropriation of baptism there. Therefore Paul stressed that
the baptizer is unimportant-hence the amazing statement in v.17, setting
proclamation and baptism into opposition. What counts is Christ into
whose name one is baptized.
1 Cor 10:1-4 lays the Old Testament basis for maintaining that ritual acts
do not work automatically but demand a consequent living out of what has
happened there. Paul interprets Israel's passing through the Red (Reed?)
Sea as the equivalent of baptism. Verses three and four interpret food and
drink in the wilderness as equivalent to the Lord's Supper, Paul's primary
interest in the passage. 1 Cor 12:13 stresses baptism as unifying action.u
Gal 3:26-29 draws the conclusion that baptism, since it is the same for
all, removes all ethnic, social, and sexual difference in the Christian community, since all have been incorporated into Christ. One conclusion is
clear from these statistics about the verb ~a7ttt~ro. Except for Matt 28:19,
the term does not refer to Christian baptism in the Gospels. Hence we
must pay special attention to Acts and Paul in discussing baptism in the
Christian assembly.
The noun ~6.7tttcsJ.La occurs twenty times in the New Testament: twice
in Matthew (Matt 3:7, 21:25), both times of John's baptism; four times in
Mark (Mark 1:4, 10:38-39 [twice], 11:30), twice of John's baptism, twice of
Jesus' death; four times in Luke (Luke 3:3, 7:29, 12:50, 20:4), three of John
the Baptist and once of Jesus' death; six times in Acts (Acts 1:22, 10:37,
13:24, 18:25, 19:3,4), always of John the Baptist's baptism; and once each in
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Rom 6:4, Eph 4:5, Col 2:12, and 1 Pet 3:21. (Heb. 6:2 and 9:10 both use the
term in the plural. They refer to Christian baptism only indirectly.) I simply
list these passages here and discuss them below. The term ~a7tncrjla occurs
only three times in the New Testament (Mark 7:4, Heb 6:2, 9:10), always in
the plural, apparently referring each time to purificatory rites.
There are, of course, ways to refer to baptism other than through the
terms formed on the stem ~a7t't-. Writers use the terms wash O..ol>nv, Heb
10:22; cf. 1 Cor 6:11 for a compound verb) and bath O.. o'lhpov, Eph 5:11; Tit
3:5) or possibly the term seal (mppai~oJ.iat, Eph 1:13; 4:0). Col 2:11 speaks
of a "circumcision not made by hands" and glosses it as baptism in the next
verse. The verb KaA.Ero and the noun Kl..fjcru; may also have a baptismal reference behind them. See, for example, 1 Thess 7-8. The proposal that 1 Pet
1:3-4:11 is a baptismal homily, if it could be proved, would enrich markedly
the resources for interpreting baptism.l2

A Short But Tendentious History of Baptism
Our cursory examination of the occurrence of terminology related to
baptism is preparatory for the discussion that follows. It points out that we
can practically omit attention to the Gospels, but must pay great attention
to Acts, Paul, and a document that stands in the Pauline tradition, 1 Peter.
The baptism of John the Baptist, important as it is, is not the source of
Christian baptism-though it influenced later Christian interpretation of
baptism. It was in some sense a rite of purification Cdc; aq>tcrtv aj.J.apn&v,
Mark 1:4) in preparation for the coming of Jesus, the proclaimer of the
kingdom of God. John's baptism is not the founding of a new community,
but the identification of the true Israelites (sons of Abraham) who are
expecting the Messiah. Thus John's baptism was not a boundary-crossing
or boundary-making event; it did not create a new Israel. John's baptism,
so far as we can tell, was not offered to non-Jews as a way of entering the
elect people. It was "a one-time 'seal' publicly indicating a promise of
teshubah on the part of the baptized, as well as of forgiveness of sins at
the Last Judgment." 13 We have no knowledge of any kind of formula that
John used in baptism. The New Testament nowhere suggests that he baptized in the name of the Messiah or any such formula.
John's baptism did have characteristics that later affected the Christian
interpretation of baptism.l4 Acts makes clear that early Christians viewed
baptism as a purification rite Cdc; aq>E<Jl v cXJ.iiXp'tt&v), but like John, they did
not repeat ritual baths, as is the practice in contemporaneous Judaism Cat
Qumran or in miqvoth [ritual baths] frequently found in Palestine). The language of washing found in a few instances in the epistles is evidence of
the same influence. But Christian baptism is not simply the continuation of
John's baptism, as the prevalence of gentile baptism makes clear.
Jesus' baptism at the hands of John in the Gospel of Matthew and
Mark, and his self-baptism as presented in Luke (Luke 3:21-22),15 are also
not Christian baptism. The gospels present it first as Jesus' response to
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John's call and next as an election narrative in which jesus is identified as
the beloved son, i.e. either as the representative of Israel Ccf. Exod 4:22),
as the Q temptation narrative suggests,t6 or as the King-Messiah Ccf. 2 Sam
7:1-14, Ps 2:7). It identifies jesus as the one for whom John looks, the one
who will baptize with Holy Spirit and fire.
The origins of Christian baptism are obscure. Or, to put it differently,
early Christian baptism has affinities with a number of different cultural
phenomena in the first century world. While it is not our main purpose to
examine such phenomenon, one cannot simply bypass them entirely. Hans
Dieter Betz has called attention to a phenomenon that is very relevant to
our own time, that is, the activities of founders of new religions in the
ancient world.t7 One method was the founding of a new cult associationoften using the language of mysteries and demanding high moral standards. (Cults in our own day often adapt the rhetoric of local culture and
borrow actions, worship patterns, and the like from other religions. One
thinks of Mormons calling their main cult center a tabernacle, or Islam at
an earlier age lauding both Jewish prophets and Christian jesus in their
succession of prophetic figures.) Paul and earlier Christians would certainly
have used cultic language and acts from Judaism and the Greco-Roman
environment. An examination of the texts of the New Testament ratifies
that statement. But that is not our main concern today.
It is intrinsically probable that Christians baptized from the very beginning of their history. Nowhere in the New Testament does anyone argue
for its introduction. Acts, Paul, Matthew, Hebrews, etc. all assume the practice of baptism. We get only bits and pieces of the character of baptismal
practice in this earliest church. Baptism occurs very soon after coming to
faith in jesus the Messiah. Baptism occurs "into (in) the name of Jesus" (d~
'to ovo 11a, £v 'too ov6 11a'tt 'tou 'I11 oou, btl 'too ov6 11a'tt 'tou 'ITjoou).

Did jesus' own practice of baptism influence the church? The evidence
is highly ambiguous. john alone suggests that jesus baptized (John 3:22-3;
4:1-2); indeed John's disciples grow jealous on his behalf, because "This
fellow is baptiZing and all people are coming to him." john 4:1-3 suggests
that jesus did not baptize himself, but his disciples did. One thing is clear:
jesus called his disciples (the twelve), but did not baptize them. That suggests that baptism in one sense is the counterpart to Jesus' call: "Follow
me!" Both initiate the (public?) relation to Jesus. Discipleship and baptism
are both responses to the invitation.
Tracing the history of baptism in the early church involves the interpretation of two major New Testament writers, Paul (in Galatians 3, 1
Corinthians, and Romans 6) and Luke in Acts, plus scattered references elsewhere. While Paul and Luke share many insights about baptism, they are
not identical. We can make only a few comments on each before turning
to a characterization of baptism as reflected in the entire New Testament.
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Baptism: The Distinguishing Christian Rite
Baptism begins at Easter. That is to say, baptism is nothing less than a
mode of participation in the death and resurrection of Jesus. Without that
Christological-soteriological tie, baptism is meaningless. A series of passages makes that clear. Romans 6:1-11 is the starting point, and at the same
time, Paul's most fully developed theological statement about baptism.
Buried with Christ in baptism, we are to be raised with Christ in the future:
oaot £j3a7tda911J.L£V t:i~ Xpta'tov '111aouv t:i~ 'tov 9ava'tov au'tou £j3am{a~J.L£V is to
share the effects of death. Paul made those effects clear in Rom 3:21-31:
justification for Jew and Gentile alike; in Rom 4:23-25: justification of the
ungodly (justificatio impiorom) and life from death; and in Rom 5:1-21:
peace with God and freedom from sin. All that comes in baptism into
Christ's death.
Colossians repeats Paul's earlier convictions with modJfications for a
new situation. Where Paul had posited resurrection with Christ in the
future Chis eschatological reservation), Colossians speaks of it as having
happened already (3:1). The author is dealing with a situation in which
people think they mount to heaven via ecstatic experience. Paul opposes
baptism to this as a control over rampant enthusiasm. The same view is
expressed in 1 Peter 3:18-22, Heb 6:1-8 and many other places in the New
Testament To discuss baptism in any form or fashion immediately involves
one in christology and soteriology. Lars Hartman made that tie very clear
in an article entitled "Early Baptism-Early Christology."I8 He stresses the
significance of the formula t:i~ 'to ovoJ.La to argue that the phrase does not
mean into the ownership of Cas claim HeitmUIIer and Billerback), but that
the rite is distinguished from other similar rites by the name.
In this respect Easter becomes important While baptism as a Christian
rite begins at Pentecost, it is the resurrection of Jesus that is its basis. Jesus'
resurrection, Peter proclaims in an application of Psalm 110:1, is the act by
which God made him Lord and Messiah (Acts 2:32-33). Resurrection is
exaltation to lordship. Easter, the exaltation of Jesus as K'llpto~ Kat Xptm6~,
is the basis for baptism. When the crowd at Pentecost asked what they
should do, Peter responded: "Repent, and be baptized... £1tl. 'teD ov6J.Lan
'111aou Xpta'to\i ... " (Acts 2:38-39). It is therefore not surprising that it is only
after Easter that the church began to baptize-and baptize upon the basis
of the Lord Jesus, as the e1tl. suggests. Whatever else one says about it, baptism must flow from this christologicallmpulse.
Thus Hartman says that "the formula (baptize) into the name (of the
Lord Jesus) does not only refer to the person of Jesus as the basic reference for baptism-as the gatherings of M. 'Aboth 2 do not refer only to God
per se. . .Cor the gatherings of Matt 18:20 refer only to Christ per se).
Instead the basic reference and presuppositions are what the one named
means in his relation to human beings." 19 Baptism by John, therefore could
not be Christian baptism in any sense. His baptism called people to prepare for the Messiah in the face of Yahweh. The massive evidence of the
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New Testament that all Christian baptism was in the name of jesus sharply
marks off that baptism from jolm's baptism.
Baptism is furthermore an entrance rite. People are not born Christian
but are made Christian. Baptism is the rite by which they cross the boundary between being an "outsider'' and belonging to the community.2o
Baptism, by identifying one closely with the risen jesus, gives one a new
identity, and places one into a new community. It marks people off as
belonging to a group differentiated from others. One can understand,
therefore, from a sociological perspective, why Paul (and later Christians)
were hostile to circumcision Ccf. Gal 5:1-11). Circumcision is the entry rite
into judaism. The use of circumcision would make baptism less important,
less than the basic entry rite to the Christian community, by suggesting that
there was a still more central society to which only some Christians would
belong.21 Paul's use of promise and law in Galatians underscores this, as
do his words in Gal5:1-6. In that way baptism resembled the rites by which
one entered a mystery religion. It is not surprising, is it, that Christians later
adopted some of the language of these religions for their own initiator
rites: mystagogy, mystery, initiation, and the like? Baptism as a boundary
crossing rite gave Christians immediately the look of a cult association (a
9ia.aoc; or collegium); such associations often used "familial language" to
describe themselves, language which appears in Christianity very early.
The baptismal passages in Acts make that abundantly clear.
Hebrews (6:1-2) may let us see something of the ritual that surrounded
baptism. It is the foundation for teaching about baptisms (in the plural), and
the laying on of hands. Water is a significant item. Its ritual use in washings
in Jewish rituals (9:10) is rejected. According to Heb 10:19-22, jesus opens
up a new way of approaching God-with boldness-initiated by baptism.
Baptism makes a boundary. The most radical interpretation of that fact
is made by Hebrews on the basis of the relation of baptism to jesus' death.
If one is baptized and then becomes apostate, it is impossible to repent and
return to the Christian community. jesus died only once. To aposlatiZe
means that one holds the death of Jesus in contempt He cannot die for you
again and so enable a return to the faith (Heb 6:1-8; 10:26-31, especially v.26).
Sacramentum: Baptism has a very nuanced significance. It is formally
the occasion on which one makes public confession of Jesus as the 1c:-6ptoc;.
The importance of this confession cannot be over stressed. But the first
century context sets it into clear relief. The Latin term sacramentum is a
technical term in Roman military language.22 It properly describes the oath
a soldier swore in the presence of the gods on entering the Roman army.23
It provided the legal basis for his service. "The recruit had, on enlistment,
to take an oath, the sacramentum, binding himself to serve loyally and
with obedlence,"24 "to serve the emperor and his appointed delegates and
all orders unto the death and recognize the severe punishment for desertion and disobedience."25 Yann Le Bohec claims "This commitment, called
ius iurandum or sometimes sacramentum, had a religious aspect, and in
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consequence some Christians believed that the oath-sacramentum was
incompatible with the baptism-sacra.rnentum."26
This context illuminates 1 Cor 12:1-3, a fundamental passage for interpreting baptism. Kupwc; 'ITJao\lc; is an acclamation, that is, a cry expressing
what unites a group. The same acclamation appears in Phil2:11, Rom 10:9,
2 Cor 4:5, and Col 2:6, and in modified form in 1 Cor 8:6. In baptism the
baptizand claims Jesus as his only Lord-just as the Roman army recruit
swore to recognize no other lord than Caesar. The Corinthians had apparently misinterpreted Paul's earlier proclamation of the risen Christ to validate an acclamation that read, "Jesus be damned, Christ is Lord" ('Ava9£JLa
'h]ao\lc;, Kuptoc; Xptatoc;). It was essential for Paul that the resurrected one
be the very one who was crucified. Hence his words in 1 Cor 2:1-5 and the
strong affirmations of 1 Corinthians 15. (There is at least one other baptismal acclamation: &ppa. o7tatT,p in Gal4:4-7 and Rom 8:15 appears to be
a baptismal acclamation that derived from early jewish Christianity.)
The acclamation denotes entry into fidelity and obedience: Kuptoc;
'ITJao\lc;. To acclaim jesus as Lord is to do two things, as the function of
acclamations makes clear: to express the fundamental commitment that
forms and unites a community, and to rule out competing commitments. If
Jesus Is Lord, no other can be. The concept of the renunciations In the baptismal liturgy Is thus a development of the acclamationP Eph 4:4-6 contains a more developed baptismal acclamation in verse 5: de; Kuptoc;, IJ.ta
7tt<Jttc;, £v pa7tttaJLa. The formulation Is striking. The three genders of "one"
unite three ideas that are closely related: the lordship of Jesus, fidelity to
him C1tianc; is also a military term that can mean oath of fidelity), and the
one baptism In which one acclaims this Lord.
Hence baptism is In Its earliest form baptism into Cdc; to ovoJLa) ,zs in
(£v tiii ovoJLan) or upon C£1tl tiii ovoJLan) (the Lord) jesus. "Into the name,"
probably the earliest formulation, Is at first glance puzzling.29 One needs
to ask how this relates to the homologla or acclamation that Is used In baptism and also to ask how It Is related to the phrase "Into Christ" Does It
mean dedication of a person to the heavenly Kyrios Cas HeltmUller claims),
as if deposited to the Lord's account, or does It imply that the (ritual) death
in baptism Is somehow initiation into jesus' death or a sacrifice of the person to Jesus? CCf. M. Zebah 4.6, which uses the phrase that a sacrifice has
to be offered "into the name of the Name." 0~ crt.J?).30 Hartman rejects
this interpretation because the context also says· it Is aiso to be offered "into
the name of the offerer."
In 1 Pet 3:18-21, we also see baptism as a purification rite. This marvelous passage makes a unique application of the Noah story.31 The author
inserts vv.19-21 into an early creedal tradition about jesus' enthronement
through resurrection (note the three participles: 9avatco9£lc; Jl.EV aapKl ~coo1tot
TJ9£lc; ()£ 7tV£UIJ.an, 7tOp£u9£lc; de; oilpavov. This creedal statement stresses the
three cardinal events that lead to Jesus' lordship.) Just as the flood waters
saved Noah and his family, so baptism now saves, not as a moving from the
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realm of flesh to the realm of spirit, but the request for a good conscience
before God Ccf. 1 Pet 4:6-though not as translated in the RSV.) Luther righdy
based his baptismal prayer on this passage. Similar concepts of the removal
of sin can be found in 1 Cor 6:11; Tit 3:4-7; Heb 6:1-2; 10:19-22.
Baptism in Acts, as W.F. Flemington has said, is a "curiously complicated" piece of evidence.32 In part that is because the understanding of
baptism is imbedded in a narrative context, whose features sometimes bear
resemblance to an ancient novel.33 John's baptism is not Christian baptism:
Acts 1:5 records the words of the departing jesus. Acts 11:15-16 gives Peter's
report of the baptism of Cornelius. There is finally the curious narrative of
Apollos (Acts 18:24-28; no baptism or Spirit) and of the disciples of John in
Acts 19:1-7, underscoringthe significance of the Spirit for baptism in Acts.
The evidence in Acts about the relation of baptism and the Holy Spirit
is, quite contradictory. There is the account of the Samaritan mission of
Peter and john in Acts 8:12-16, described above. Add to that the strangeness of the Cornelius story, in Acts 10:44-48 and 11:15-18. A second
Pentecost occurs, and the Spirit comes, without the laying on of hands or
baptism. That leads to glossalalia and to the baptism of a Roman
Centurion. Yet curiously Acts 11:15-18 makes no mention of baptism, only
of the spirit. Here Peter seems to oppose water baptism and Spirit baptism!
Perhaps the strangest incident of all occurs in Ephesus, in Acts 19:1-7.
When Paul asks disciples in Ephesus if they have received the Holy Spirit,
they respond that they did not know anything about a Holy Spirit. Their
baptism in John was not adequate. When they were baptized in the name
of the Lord jesus, then the Holy Spirit came on them and they did the
deeds of the baptized: spoke in tongues and prophesied.
The Corinthian church understands the concept of power in baptism
in a unique manner. Baptism conveys security (1 Corinthians 10), power (1
Corinthians 4), and status (the party divisions in 1 Corinthians 1-4 based in
part on their baptizers). Spiritual gifts were used to express superiority, not
to edify (1 Corinthians 12-14). In response Paul gives one of his most enigmatic statements in 1 Cor 1:17, understandable only in terms of the situation: "Christ did not send me to baptize, but to proclaim good news."
In 1 Corinthians the congregation felt it was already living a transformed life as life already in the state of resurrection (1 Cor 4:8, etc.). They
already spoke the language of heaven (tongues of angels, 13:1) and had
mystical experiences of heaven. And they validated this with a baptismal
acclamation that Paul had to fight (1 Cor 12:1-3). It is not sutprising that
Paul stresses the crucified Christ and "other Christians as the ones for
whom Christ died" (1 Cor 8:11).
Paul refers to another odd Corinthian practice in 1 Cor 15:29: Baptism
over the dead.
He refers to a practice that he calls "baptism for the dead." This was a
ceremony that was apparendy being practiced by some In Corinth, presumably by people In the church. Paul's argument Is that such a practice
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makes absolutely no sense if there is no resurrection of the dead. If there
is no resurrection, then why are people baptized for the dead?
It may well be that this is the most difficult verse in the entire Bible.
There have been more than forty interpretations proposed. That, in itself,
is instructive, for, as Gordon Fee points out, "when there is such a wide
divergence of opinion, no one knows what in fact was going on" (Fee, 1
Cor., NICNT, 763). Although it is a great disappointment to some, I think
we must be honest and agree with that assessment. We simply do not
know to what it was that Paul refers. (Which means that there isn't much
need to know all forty-plus interpretations! They are all based on guesswork and an assumption that we can know the details which neither the
biblical text nor extra-biblical material have recorded!)34

No other church in the New Testament, in the early history of the church,
"nor in any orthodox Christian community in the centuries that immediately followed; nor are there parallels or precedents in pagan religion to
baptism over the dead." This is a genuine idiosyncrasy in the history of the
church, known and practiced by some in the Corinthian community.35

Baptism as SocialiZing Agent: Baptismal Relationships
Baptism is a socializing act of power, because it is baptism into Christ
and conveys the Spirit, and therefore it establishes community. Baptism into
Christ is baptism into a new Lord's rule, into a new situation, into a new
relationship with God. It is also baptism into the aiiiJ.La Xptcnou. 1 Corinthians
is the text that most explicitly spells out the significance of baptism as
socializing act
Thus, just as baptism puts us into a new relationship with God, it also
puts us into a new society, a society whose reality we are called to realize.
Paul cites an apparent baptismal formula in Gal 3:28-29.36 In baptism one
puts on Christ. That means that each person "in Christ" now bears the value
of Christ (cf. 1 Cor 8:11). The old distinctions based on ethnicity (Jew or
Greek), social status (slave or free) or biological chance (male of female)
no longer apply, "for you are all one in Christ!" In what sense? In the sense
that all are equal. Baptism is the great leveler in the church, for all go alike
through death in the water to be formed new "In Christ." All patterns of differentiation disappear CGal3:25-29). 1 Corinthians is the parade example of
life in community; one needs to consider its discussion of unity, of marriage, of spiritual gifts and the Eucharist to see how this life in the body of
Christ works Its way out 1 Corinthians speaks against individualism (12:10,
12-13) and against worship In other cults. The evaluation of the other sets
the boundary on individual liberty (8:11; cf. Rom 15:1-13). Both passages
in Paul show how Christian community affects everyday life In relation to
meat offered to idols, the weaker, the brother, lawsuits, etc. It is also antiexperiential in favor of a controlled emotional life. There is no use of the
verb "I like ..." in the New Testament.
In 1 Corinthians 1:12-13 Paul's first argument against factionalism is that
they were all baptized into Christ, not into Paul Cor Cephas or Apollos), and
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he grounds his appeal for the use of varled spiritual gifts in the body of
Christ ( 1 Cor 12:4-27) in the baptismal acclamation "Jesus is Lord" ( 12:3). The
Ephesians' great appeal for unity puts the baptismal acclamation at the center (Eph 4:4-6). But one cannot stop here. Eph 4:7-16 is realistic as it speaks
of growing into the full measure of the stature of Christ. Uke Paul in 1
Corinthians, this later Paulinist moves from baptism to life in community.
Ephesians 5:25-27 uses baptism as if it were the ceremonial bath before
a wedding-and ties it to the action of Christ over against the church.
Baptism becomes the basis for urging husbands to love their wives. What
happened to the individual here is transferred to the church, the grex baptizatorum. Ephesians 1:13-14 and 4:30 use the "seal of the Spirit": In him you
also, who have heard the word of truth, the Gospel of your salvation, and
have believed in him, were sealed with the promised Holy Spirit, which is the
guarantee of our inheritance until we acquire possession of it, to the praise
of his glory.37 "Do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, in whom you were
sealed for the day of redemption" (Eph 4:30). All of this is an expansion of
the initial berachah. Baptism is the source of all good gifts. It confers a
changed status; like a change of clothing (4:22-24), baptism leads to a whole
new way of life (cf. Col. 3:8-11, where its social implications are laid out).

Baptism and the life of Discipleship
Baptism is "in remissionem peccatorum" (Acts 10:43,48; 16:31-32). In
Luke 24:47 Jesus tells the disciples that "repentance and the forgiveness of
sins be preached in his name to all the nations " (cf. Matt 28:18-20), a note
that also sounds in Romans 6.
Baptism is radical change, as radical as death. "Shall we continue in sin
that grace might overflow?" God forbid. Baptism is death to the lordship of
sin, a call to a new way of life; Rom 6:4 reminds us that we have been
buried with Jesus by baptism into death, with the pmpose that we should
live a new life C'iva. . . Kat iJ~J.iE<; iv Katvonrn ~roi\<; 7tept7ta'tOOIJ.EV; see also 1 Cor
6:11). "Through Baptism Christians are so included in the Christ event that
they belong irrevocably to Christ."38 But Paul breaks the absolute analogy
of baptism and Christ's death/resurrection. One does not first get a gift of
life from Jesus (or justification) and then decide to serve Christ or God.
Those who are free from sin (H.:o9ep{a) are at once slaves of God (Rom
6:18), so sin cannot rule in them. Freedom imposes slavery: "Because I am
free from all, I have made myself a slave of all" (1 Cor 9:19). The freedom
of baptism is not freedom of choice, not freedom to please oneself. One
can be a slave to one's own passions (6:12). One becomes free in Christ
through baptism by coming under the Lordship of Christ and God. 1 Cor
3:21-23 describes freedom as "belonging to Christ." Baptism works a change
in Lordship. The first imperatives in Romans come after 6:12.39 Therefore,
New Testament ethics is consistendy the call to live as the baptized.
Such is the case in Romans 12, which calls for a metamorphosis of life.
Indeed, life is so radically altered that the stuff of life becomes the locus of
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worship. The dichotomy of human existence (Rom 7) changes. The whole
person is altered. One's mind is transformed to approve what pleases God
(Rom 12:2) and the body Cl2:1; cf. 1 Cor 6:11; Eph 4:1-6, 4:30, etc.). Even
worship is no longer done in holy places at holy times. One presents one's
body as a living sacrifice, set apart, an offering acceptable to God, the worship that corresponds to the basic~ of the faith (Rom 12:1-2).
Colossians speaks in the same way. Col 2:11-15 imports baptism into
the discussion, and that becomes the basis for the parenesis in 3:1-4:6. The
language of the ritual becomes the symbol of life: kill (3:5), "put off, strip
off" (3:9), and "clothe yourselves" (3:10 and 12). Such new clothing is what
leads to the unifying ap£tai of Col3:12-17, including the functions of worship and the presupposition of the social relations catalog of 3:18-4:1.
1 Peter is a letter that looks back to the "single event of conversion-initiation."40 The letter is bathed in earlier Christian traditions, many of them
shared with the Pauline school. 1 Peter 3:17-22 is the centtal passage. The
baptismal material is inserted into a confessional framework (3:18 and 22).
Baptism saves as Noah was saved-by water. But not water as agent that
purifies of itself, but water that relates to a clear conscience. Baptism is a
water rite that deals with an E7t£pclmwa de; 9£6v. It points the baptized to
action, to Jesus as the Lord who is also modeled in the hymnic passage that
opens It It too gets its power from the resurrection of jesus (1:3, 3:21) and
his exaltation to Lordship:n 1 Pet 4:1 moves immediately to action. And this
hope even sees In the need for apologetics an opportunity for proclamation (2:12, 3:16, 4:14-16). The basis is laid earlier in the text The opening
bera.chah uses the language of rebirth to a living hope that reflects the baptismal (1:3), while later he talks of purification that gives rebirth (1:23).
I have left what many regard as the foundational text for Christian baptism to the last, the great conclusion to the Gospel of Matthew. It can in
some ways serve as a summary of this entire presentation. Mission is based
in the Lordship of Christ I will make a series of points about this passage
(Matthew 28:18-20). First, this narrative is, formally, an enthronement formula: elevation, proclamation, acclamation. jesus now has all authority in
heaven and on earth, that is throughout the created universe (28:18). He
has become the xoaJJ.mcpatmp, as Caesar is ailtoxpatmp in the Roman world.
He has advanced beyond what is affirmed in Matt 11:15-17.
The next point is a grammatical1ruism but with strong Implications. The
main vetb in the narrative is J.I.CX9TJu-6aau, not baptize. jesus is concerned
about his disciples. It is the consequence of having him as Lord Co.Uv). Note
that he says this to disciples (JJ.alh'JtaO, not aposdes. Matthew has no concept
of ordained clergy (see Matt 23:8-12). They are to make disciples as they live
out their lives (7top£'U9£vuc;). Matthew gives this responsibility to all disciples.
Thirdly, the two participles ~a7tti~ovuc; and lhMaxovuc; are ins1rumental participles; that is, they describe the means by which disciples disciple (Matthew does make a verb of It) others. They form an hendiadys;
that is, the two belong together and really make up one concept.
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Next, baptiZing obligates one to teach practical ways of realiZing discipleship. Disciples are to obseiVe everything Jesus has commanded
ClhSaax:ovu~ ai>1:ou~ t1)pe\v 1tavta oaa £vetetAcll11lV utJ,\v). For Matthew that
means teaching others the five great discourses in the first Gospel. The
contemporary implication is that Matthew regards evangelism and teaching
as more important than worship. Or, to put lt more dramatically, Matthew
does not have a cultic interpretation of baptism. (Aside: I do need to make
one or two provocative statements to prevent you from simply assuming
that you are biblical!) In fact, Matthew worries a great deal about the formalization of discipleship, of lt becoming a burdensome religion. (Read
Matt: 11:25-30 in light of Sirach 51 and Matthew 23.)
The fifth point may engender even more discussion. I am aware of the
claim by some Lutheran theologians-Robert Jensen and Carl Braaten first
and foremost-that Matt 28:19 gives us the New Testament name of God:
"Father, Son, and Holy Ghost." I regard that as philological nonsense with
some unfortunate side effects. The phrase is not a name. It is a Syrian liturgical formula that developed after Jesus' resurrection. The New Testament,
everywhere but in this passage, stresses that baptism is in, upon, or into
the name of Jesus as Lord. The Matthaean formula is an expansion that is
christologically formed.
Baptism is part of the obligation to missionize in the period before the
close of the age. That is, Matthew holds that the primary occupation of the
Christian community is missiological, not liturgical.
Baptism Post Matthew: Didache and justin Martyr
The New Testament nowhere gives us more than a glimpse of the cuitic practice of baptism. Baptism occurs in handy water with the Ethiopian
eunuch (Acts 8:36), in the Gangites River with Lydia (Acts 16:13-15), and
elsewhere simply in cities (Jerusalem, Antioch, Corinth, Ephesus, etc.). We
get our first indication of baptismal practice in the Did.ache:42
7.17tepl Se to\i ~a1t'tt0'110tto~. oihro ~Ot7ttiaate· ta\ita 1tavta
1tpoei1tovte~ ~a1ttiaau ei~ to ovo11a tou Jtatpo~ x:al to\i uio\i

x:al
'tOU ayiou 1tV£U111X'tO' ev uSatt ~rovn. 2. ea.v Se 11ft EXTl~ uSrop ~rov,
ei~ clAAO uSrop ~U1t't\O'OV. ei 6' oil OUVIXO'Ot\ ev 'l''llxpro, ev 9epl1iil. 3.
eav Se U11qJOtepa 11ft £xu~. EK:X£0V ei~ 'tftV K:EcpiXAftV tpl~ ei~ OV0111X
1t1Xtpo~ K:Ott uiou K:Otl ayiou 1tV£UJ10t'tO~. 4. 7tp0 Se 'tOU ~Ot1t'ti0'111X't0~
7tpovuauua6.tro o ~Ot1tti~rov x:ai o~a1t'tt~611evo~ x:al ei iiAAOt Suvavtat · x:eAeu(a)et~ Se v11ateuaat tov ~a1ttt~611evov 1tpo 111ii~ 11 Mo.43
9:5 1111Sei~ Se cpay£tro 11116£ 1ttEtro a7t0 til~ ei>xaptatia~ .U11rov, all' oi
~a1t'tta9ivte~ ei~ ovo110t K:Upiou· x:ai yap 1tepi to'lltou eip1)Kev oK'llpto~~
11ft Siilte to iiywv to\~ K:Uai.
justin Martyr, Apohgy 1.61, is the second witness.
"Ov tp01tOV Se avdh\KIXI1£V tiX'Il'tOU~ tro 9ero Kilt\ V01t0t1)9EV't£~ Sta 'tOU
Xptatou, tS1l'Y1lO'OI1£9a, o1tro~ 11ft touto 7tOtpaAt7tOVt£~ 06sro11ev
1tOV1)peuetv tt ev tlj tS1lYltO'£t. 2. oaot av 1t£ta9roat x:ai mauuroatv
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6.A.TJ9i\ ta\ha ta uq~' ilJL&v lhl>a<JJCOf.1£va Kat A.ey6f.1£Va dva1, Kat
fhouv o\ltmc; l>uvaa9a\ u:rnaxv&vta\, EUXE<ruat t£ JCai. aitEtV
V'IJ<JtEUOVtEc; :rtapa tOU 9eou tiDV :rtpO'IJJ.1apt'IJJ.1EVmv a!pE<J\V l>ll>cX<JlCOVtal, ftf.1IDV <ruveuxo11£vmv Kat <ruVVTJ<Jteu6vtmv autoic;. 3. E:rt£\ta
liyovta\ U!p 1 ftf.1IDV £v9a ul>mp E<Jti, !Cat tp6:rtov avayevv{Jaemc;, OV !Cat
Ttl1£ic; auto'\. aveyevvt19TJI1EV, avayevv&vta\. E!p 1 OVOJ.1atoc; yap tOU
:rtatpoc; t&v oA.mv Kat l>ea:rt6tou 9eou Kat tou amti\poc; i111&v 'ITJaou
Xpl<JtOU !Cat :rtV£Uf.1atoc; ayiou to EV t& ul>at\ tOt£ AOUtpov
:rtO\OUVta\. 4. !Cat yap 0 XplatOc; Et:rtEV. iiv 11TJ avay£VVTJ9i\t£, oil 11TJ
da£A.9TJt£ de; tf!v Pa<J\AEiav t&v oupav&v. 5. Ot\ 1)£ !Cat ai>UvatOV
de; tac; lltltpac; t&v tEJCoua&v touc; ii:rta~ yevo11£vouc; £11Pi\va1,
q~avepov :rt&aiv Eat\. 6. Kat l>1a 'Haaiou tou :rtpo!p{Jtou, ci>c; :rtpoeyp6.waf.1£V, eipTJtal, ti va tp6:rtov q~eu~ovta\ tac; aJ.1aptiac; oi
aJ.1apt{Jaavt£c; !Cat f.1£taVOOUVt£c;. 7. £A.£x9TJ 1)£ out me;· AOU<Ja<J9£,
1Ca9apot y£vea9e, a~pEAEt£ tac; :rtOVTJpiac; a:rto t&v 1VUXIDV ilf.1IDV,
J.1cX9£t£ JCaAOV :rtO\ElV, Kpivat£ Op!paVID Kat I>\1Ca\m<Jat£ x{Jpav, Kat
l>eut£ Kat l>laA.ex9rof.1£V, A.£ye1 Kup\Oc;· Kat £av cD<J\V ai aJ.1Clptia ci>c;
fPO\V\JCouv, ci>ael £p1ov A.euJCav&, Kat £av cD<J\V ci>c; JCOJCJC\vov, ci>c;
xiova A£U1Cav&. 8. £av 1)£ 11TJ daalCOU<JTJtE J.10U, J.1cXXalpa UJ.1iXc;
Katil>eta\· to yap at6J.1a 1Cup1ou £A6.A.TJaE tauta. 9. Kat A.6yov 1>£ de;
touto xapa t&v axoat6A.mv £11o.ao 11ev toutov. 1o. £xe11>i! tf!11 xpcl>tTJv
YEVE<J\ v ftf.1IDV ayvoouvtEc; !Cat' avaylCTJV YEY£VVtlf.1£Ua £~ \lyp&c;
<J:rtop&c; 1Cata llt~\V tf!v t&v yovf.mv :rtpoc; aU{JA.ouc; !Cat EV £9£<J\
!paUAO\c; lCClt :rtOVTJpaic; ava(a)tpO!paic; YEYOVClf.1£V, O:rtmc; 11TJ avaylCTJ
tflCVa 11'111)£ ayvoiac; J.1EVWJ.1EV aAAa :rtpOalpE<J£mc; !Cat E:rt\<J'ttli1'1Jc;,
aq~£acl>c; t£ aJ.1apn&v il:rt£p cDV :rtpOTJJ.1cXptOJ.1EV tUXWJ.1EV, EV t& Man
E:rtOVOJ.1cX~Eta\ tiD EAof.1EVm avay£VVTJ9i\Va\ !Cat f.1£tavo{J<JaVt\ E:rtt
toic; ftf.1Clpt'IJJ.1EVO\c; to tou :rtatpoc; t&v ol..mv Kat I>Ea:rt6tou 9eou
ovoJ.1a, a.ilto touto J!.Ovov E:rt\AEyovtoc; tou tov A.oua6J.1evov liyovtoc;
E:rtt to A.outp6v. 11. OVOJ.1a yap tiD app{Jtm 9e& oul>elc; EX£\ d:rt£iv· d
1)£ nc; tOAf.1tl<J£\EV dva\ AEy£\V, f.1£f.1TJVE tf!v liamtov J.1aviav. 12.
lCaAEtta\ 1)£ tOUtO to AoUtpov !pWt\<Jf.10c;, ci>c; !pWt\~OJ.1EVWV tTJV
l>lcXVO\av t&v taut a J.1av9av6vtmv. 13. Kat e:rt' 6v6J.1atoc; 1)£ 'ITJ<JOU
Xp\<JtOU, tOU <Jtaupm9£vtoc; E:rtt novtiou ll\MtOU, !Cat E:rt 1 OVOJ.1atoc;
:rtVEUJ.1atoc; ayiou, ol>la tiDV :rtpo!p{Jtmv :rtp0£1C{Jp9~£ ta Kata tov
'ITJ<JOUV :rtavta !pWt\~OJ.1EVoc; AoU£ta\. .. 65. ftf.1Etc; 1)£ J.1Eta to outmc;
A.ouaa\ tov :rt£:rt£\<Jf.1Evov Kat <ruyJCatat£9£lf.1Evov e:rtt touc;
AEYOJ.1EVouc; ai>£A!pOUc; liyOJ.1EV ...44

o

What do these passages suggest? The Did.ache Cca 95 CE) reflects the
growth of cultic practice. Both baptiser and candidate are to fast before the
rite, the candidate for two or three days. The reason for the fast is not clear.
It may have been to underscore the serious, decisive character of the step
the candidate was taking, the character of the community she or he was
entering, or the ritual cleansing of the person. More significant is the use
of the "trinitarian formula" in a form identical to that of Matthew 28:19. This
identity supports the suggestion that Matthew reproduces the formula of
the (Antiochian) Syrian church in his Gospel. (He did a similar thing with
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the Lord's Prayer-and the texrual tradition shows that the Syrian doxology
also entered the Matthaean text.) The concern for the use of living water,
i.e. water open to the sky in river or lake, enabled the full rirual bath symboliZing death and new life; cold, not warm, because of its refreshing character. Rirual begins to reflect meaning.
justin Martyr deserves a similar examination.45 He reflects the development of lirurgical practice. First those who are to be baptized must be
persuaded and believe that what Christians teach is true and seek to live
according to that teaching. Then, as they pray and fast with Christians, they
ask God for forgiveness. They receive washing "in the name of God the
Father and Master of all, and of our Savior Jesus Christ, and of the Holy
Spirit." This washing is called lllumination (<pro'ttO"JH'>~). Justin's text demonstrates how the church is rirualiZing baptism about the year 160 CE-and
reversing the order of Matthew to first instruction, then baptism. The term
"enlightened" supports this change.46
Baptism played a central role in the life of the earliest church, a role
we tend to give to the Lord's Banquet, as important in the life and thought
of the church as the Eucharist is to us. Baptism earns a place in the Nicene
Creed; the Eucharist is nowhere mentioned.
Baptism is related to Jesus in a preeminent manner. Matthew 28:18-20 is
the only passage in the New Testament using the trinitarian formula. Baptism
in the name of jesus Conly) is the norm in the New Testament. Therefore,
from a New Testament perspective, the insistence on the trinitarian formula
is overpressing the evidence. Without Jesus, no baptism is Christian.
Baptism is tied essentially to the teaching function of the church, not
because it asks for instruction prior to baptism, but because the New
Testament expects parenesis to follow baptism, not precede it. Parenesis
was fundamentally instruction in the meaning of baptism for on-going life
in obedience to God. Some colleagues of mine worry that we are no
longer giving adequate instruction in the faith to adults who become members of the Lutheran church. And to some degree I share their concern. But
I would not be worried about it if we followed the New Testament practice of instruction in the living out of our baptism in the dusty rurmoil of
life in our very demonized world.
So as you go, disciple people by baptiZing and teaching. Immanuel
will be "God with us" as you do, as the last words of Matthew promise.
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Second Apologies, translated with introduction and notes, Ancient Chrtstian
Wrtters 56, New York/Mahway: Paulist Press, 1997.
45 See Andre Benoit, Le Bapteme Chretien au second siede: La Theologie des
perm, Parts: Presses Universitaire de France, 1953, for some guidance in this
regard, or any one of the standard histortes of doctrtne in the early church.
46 L.W. Barnard's justin Martyr. His Life and Thought, Cambrtdge: University
Press, 1967, is a useful introduction to Justin's theology. His discussion of
baptism is on pp.136-142.
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